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abaft"
ig,' buttheihnve also

whig candidate _for

ty engaged In discussing• the

it?*ei in this city. They do
o,lklirtkai tol..fproany h:iitte'of persuading the people

to vote for 'Mr Hillard,butthey atleaAt feel Ala to IPt

the public know who will be applicants for tho
Office, and judging fro.n their afflicts thus far, wo
would hot besurprised if they should succeed. How

Ithis will be of advantage to the whig cause, when they
have acomplished it, we are eta loAi to comprehend,

7. Caiisour. WIC M. EDGAR but we sappose it can be ex ph.;ne! by ... the fifteen

whigs who control the-dirty 1iiEe Deacnn. nr .the nu-

117uaulitly10'snerte curs* thors of the iviiir; altdress;witssititee made his greasy

iri.e!g the late'catersissrAnd find coadjutor swallow his, objections to tbeir'denunciation
oX th editor and tail corms- iof the Natives.- _ _

Th, Whip are eontinually ae.nsing the Derno-

s there are „three ; crate withpermitting foreigners or normalized citizens..y
the time ofthe Bible in to have an undue infltartr.--e in our political affairs.—

"decidedly takes the' To show how inconsistent and unjust the conduct of
t hese men is towards naturalised citizens, we will

thereupon, he takesnp twowholo
3,g, this. plan; - is it not strange, merely staterhat they have on their C..nrcil ticks tin the

Fees whichevineed so much vigi- 3d Ward a foreigner. who was an active pat ticipator

the'sol.ject, bat three short months Whig meetings while be was still an alien.and was
considered worthy to preside at theirpolitical gather

rrn to.forget that it had ever been
open the mere allegation, made in tags before be became a citizen.

aett,littrt Set734(teek the "infidel" lrr "In Cincinnati there is a scarcity of 'currency'
•edbjeet, the whole Whig party were —plenty of capital, credit and eastern eachanee, but

propriety," is it not permanently no money to pay for exchange or other properly."
'veep themselves above suspicion, We cut the above scrap from the Boston Post, but

tat-.question. Was it not their positive do not know whether it is original in that paper. It is

that they and their candidate were not trim that dime is a "scarcity of euri.ency" in Cirr.
'infidel plant"' To he sure, they may

114a":-Bi,., i
-5) It.-

cianati. The idea that *aril a acarcity exists, Las
lee has any right to think they or either been started, we have no doubt, by the bunk t, hilts, in

meted that plan. But-they know that the older to furnish an excuse fur a new batch of bunks
11k; and they could so easily have cut off which the whig legislature of Ohio intend to create.

Iby passinglaresoltition'in favor of our Cincinnati, notwithstanding the explosion ofsome of
ear Reg,' Ylust.:`ave must continue to her banks, and the expiration of others, has enjoyed

'aid leave it .tini.• • ! a degree of prosperity almost unparalleled in this
some dr the whiga may say that the country of unexampled progress. H er people, unbur-

'-: au with this subject. We an• dened and unclogged by hordes of bank-paper makers.
trttssetsch to& with it as theGov- have bad no check to their industry and enterpeise,
very well rite School Directors in and have shown what can be done without the inter-

strict& have the whole matter in their mention of Basks. Yet the whigs, who now ronsti-
. then, the whiga knew lids teo. when lute a majority of both branches of the Ohio Legisla-

Make the people believe that Shunk, if tore are not content to "let well enough alone." The
would exclude the Sacred Book blessings of prosperity and plenty are too evenly dis-

;sties of learning. And so. after ex- •ttibuted to suit their views. There are not so many
excuse* and arguments that can beim- , fortunes to be made by spectdation. So they have de-

sting for the neglect of the whig termined to make new banks, and to pave the way for
them insufficient, and are still lost in their pernicious scheme, they send abroad the report
omission to say something at least that more "currency" is wanted.

de," if. they did not allude to "our
rrl-lornce Paved, charged with forcine, Missis-

sippi State warrants ' to the,-amount of eBO 000, bus
Not one word yet in the Gazette about PBC- I been arrested, and is now in Hinds comity jail.

an the Tariff . The leading whigs ofthis I We suppose Pagaud has been forging warrants on

. determined tacitly to adopt the ideas of the I the State' ',Treasury. But it seems strange that he
'grk .whig leader,fur not a word do they write ; should bearrested fur such anoffence, when it is a well

it hisgrand schemeto enrich the rail-road i known fact that there is no money whatever in the
at the expense of the best interests of. Treasury of Mississippi. The Treasurer, in his late

. We would again invite else attention I report. jaysthat there is not a dollar in the State
ifmenamong the whig masses to this' Vaults. and that he has paid same of the State Dellis

cand especially do we request them ! out of his own pocket! It seems carious that a men'

'endues of their own leaders withthat :mild find sale for forged drafts on a Treasury in such
tic party ittreins ion to it. Mr PH XVII', , a condition; and still more curious that he should forge

in a bill to repeal'the duty on rail-rood . them. •
and resisted by Messrs Foss FR, IVIGER-

Tee 111nestoes.—Abill has been introduced into
intace, all democtats. Mr Moans, the

Who ttn active part against it, isre-
., ow y. Even democrats who are .conditionally the whole of the Mormon charters, arid

the nt Tariff,

o • the Illimis'House of Representatives. repealing en.

would not consent to ; referred to the Committee, on the Judiciary by a vote
yeas to 4 nays—two of the four voting in the....saefit of rich 1 ail-road coreorations. tof 18°

rte tiro were :dormon itepresentatives. The Spring.!forts, the hill is "throttled," to use a ;

then of the Gazette. So far the history i field correspondent of the St Louis Republican ex-

in Congress. The Democrats of this ,Irresses the opinion that the charters will be tepealed.
sting to nominate a Mayor,—resolutionsThe Nauvoo Times and Seasons gives official ne-

ed condemnatory of Mr Pitt isix's ,pro. t 'ice that Elder Parley P Pratt., has been appointedby
passed without a dissenting voice. And the Council of the Twelve to pierced to the east to

whigs, who, by their loud professions of takecharge of all the Eastern Mormon churches, and
.

tribe Tariff, induced many honest men to to counsel and advise the emigration that may come
.

they alone could and would maintain the Europe. It is also said he is to take control
of the lklormotipress in New York.

it have they done to reprehend Mr Pea-
condemn his plant Have they called meet-.I

palmedreso4utiung, or denounced it in their pa-
Nat at all. They bare not uttered a word nor
finger. Let honest whip, we ray once

r on these things

ILPHIA _RIOTERs SUSTENCIIIf.—On Fri-
Judge Parsons passed sentence upon a

he personacorvicted of having participa-

, been beaten sounmercifully
through the streets. and finally,

be dead, hung on the hooks of the
,'was sentenced to pay a fine of one

of .prosecutiea, and undergo an imprison-
-30 days.

Asinnett pled guilty to the charge of rioting,
~menced tofour months imprisonment.

*Weer was sentenced to pay a fine of one

cc** of piosecution and be imprisoned 30

l'Aieer is the person whose thumb was blown
-10osion of a grin, which, it is said he was

- ikraoupcin the mob.
ttiresty , who was convicted of selling ulna-

•enced to pay a fine of one dollar, costs,

imprisonment of'six months.
ibis Sun, edited by Levitt, the princi•
the riots, is vbry indignant at Judge

be did not inflict more exemplary
convictedof fighting with' Levin

Church Burners

r of Ohio have imposed upon them-
a dollar"a bead to pay fur ()paving
with prayer. The House has re-

'4or thiipupae.
If.a democratic House

T,lhe Pharisaical whips
eked,--theiralarm for the
lligion would have been
;!..whip House refuses to

commend them fer
House spore.' day after
.1.1.e..,;:ind disturb the

ws made by

aunual mes-

L.7. A letter from Naples, of November 5 in chi-
igneni, says—“The famous volcano of the Volley of
Solfatara, nearPuzzolti in the 'kingdom of Naples, of
which tho lagt enuption took place in 1198. but which
sent up in 1807 quantities of boiling water. has been
for some days exhibiting the last mentioned pbenomt .

atm. The water which it now emits is strongly charged
with sulphur. It issurvts from the eastern crater in jets
about fifteen to twenty feet high:" .

PUBLIC WORKS OF Pul jest of a

sale of the public works ofthe State of Michigan, is
again under the consideration by the people of that

Suite. The income of the main line is, at present,
sigh that it promises to be a future source of nsven-
ue ifretained by the State. On the other hand,if sold,
it is thought the works would be complct-d much
sooner. Eastern capitalists are willing to pay to the
State the cost and interest of every public work in
Michigan—provided they are absolutely conveyed to

them—andforgoer, they obligate ..themselves to com-
plete the central railroad to St Josephs v. ithin one or
two yenta.

MIS* WEBSTER-A ouLiTtolism —Miss Delia A.
Webster, who was apprehended inLexington, Ky.. in
company with Calvin Fairbanks, on a chinoofabduc-
ting slaves from their masters in that State, has been
tried and convicted, and her punishment fixed by the
jury at two years' imprisonment in thepmiontiary at

hard labor. The trial of Fairbanks is postponed until
the March term, 1845.

A motion for a new trial was made, bat the result
we Lave not heard.

FOR THE POST

CANAL COMMISSIONER.

GRAND LODGE OF PENNSYLVANIA

itiribee the,

The Grand Lodge of•the State met un Friday trenrri-
ing. (St John's tiny.) at Masonic Hall. South Third
street, fer the pus pose of installing the elective grumi
officers. sod completing the rretniini ion ofthe Grand
Lodge fur the ensuing Masonic year,as full.tws, to wit:

•Grund Master—WilliamBolger.
Daputy Grand Matster—fumes Page.
Senior Grand Warden—Peter Fritz
Junior Grand Warden—William Whitney.
Grand Treasurer—John Thompson.
Grand Secretary—William H Adams.
The following are the Trustees of the Girard Ile-

qtiest for poor and 'distressed Masons-13ayse New-
comb, Samuel El Perkins, Eons S Gandy. Samuel
Ettidger. Alexander Diamond.

The Grunt! Master announced diefollowing appoint-
ment:4.

Di,,trict Deputy Grand Masters—Samuernuston,
of Towanda, in place of Joseph Kingsbury, (oho de-
clinrd ye-trppoinunent,) for the counties of •Bradford
and Tiogn, Robert Modderwell. of Lunpasttr, for the
county ofLancaster B Potts, of Orarigsburg,
for the comity of Schuylkill, Joseph S Stricht.•r, of
Reading. for the county of -Berko, Christian I' Gum-
mart, of Brownsville, for the cnunti.•s of Fayette and
Greene, James M Porter, of Easton, for the counties
of Lehigh and Northampton, J..hn Birmingham, of
Pittsburgh. Err the county of Allegheny, Benjamin
Park, of Harrisburg, for the counties of Dauphin and
Lebanon, George C Wellies. of Sunbury, for•the coon-
tics of Northumberland, Union and Columbia, Henry
Pettibone, of W ilkesbarre.for the counties of Liirerne
Susquehanna, and Weyoming, Julie J Allen, Of Hones-
dale, forthe counties ofWayne sand Pike,

Grand Chaplains—Rev John Chambers; Peter Vau
Pelt, J-.hn I 3 Clemson, Orson Douglass, John J Kerr,
John I. Burrowes, Henry %V Ducachet, Samuel Ash-
ton, Eyre Styles Ely.

•Senior Grand Deacon—A Bournonville, M D.
Juniorfirand Deacon—Thomas B Florence.
Grand Stewurds—Lamlit Keating, John J Krider.
Grand Mar:hal—C C Williams.

Messes F.D trogr,--As the time is fast approaching
when the Democratic party of Pennsylvania will be
called upon to put in illumination a suitusle candidate
to be supported for the offiec ofCanal Commissioner,
and as there is now in the Board one from the West
and another from the East whose term of office does
not aspire- fot more than two years, I presume the
northern or middle part of the_ state will urge their
claim for the man oftheir choice.

Will you, therefore. permit me, through the colonies:
your paper. to suggest the name of James Burns,
•

, • f Aliftlin county, as a suitable person to support
-lee. Mr. Burns is the most populi.r demo-
-

lion of country where he resider; and
integrity every reliance can be

.nt, and competent, being well
.pertainiug, to the office,

meet with the general
PITTSBURGH.

4efelution--already,
,

. .

Gram! Swoirl Bearer—Jacob Steiner
Griqua rumiivoor—Henry G Smith.
Gana B Schilider.

SCI ENTIVC FORGERIES:
irtfrneli has collerAtallistand given a hisvvy of

the hteery forgeries—of dates altered--of licticioes
titles—books reprinted to leave out or interpolate
whole passages. Tombstones of precious antiquity
were dug up and presented to autiqustiart societies;
and the itnpostot s tumid byte enjoy the joke and reap
the rewards of the false to We cannot give half
of these curious impositions. But there is another
species of firgeris whiat is taking place before our
eyes every day. It is scientific cheating. Chemistry
and electricity, painting and sculpt me, areall laid en-
der contribut ion to carry out the cheat. Wooden nu:-
megs are famous the world over and many a verdant
youth hasbought a brass watch for a gold else. Good
tea is made from aloe leaves: sugar issnatie of•ilour.
We doubt whether half thejewelry on a lady's fingers
is not ntado of brass orarena baser metal. -Logwood
makes manya hogshead of brandy.. -

The N Y Commercial Advertiser hiu off this sub-
ject in the fipllewing style:

"It would almost seem that nothing could set at de-
fiance the stimulating pet fectioa of modern science.
True, there is nu power in human skill or knowledge
to makea blade of grass, or so common and simple a
thing as a bird's feather; but the bright and precious
gems of the !nine are counteikitedwith astonishing
precision; and not only counterfeited, but actually pro-'
duced, made, by a chemical process. Mechanicalart
has contrived machines that can walk, play on musi-
cal instrument., write, and even talk, after the manner
of the creature that was made in the imageof the Al-
mighty. We have artificial marble and artificial ice;
pine boards pitintr4 in such wouiterful resemblance to
mahogany and the other variegated woods, that no
closeness of inspection cand lent the client; German
silver aria music gold; sugar-eggs and chaienlato ci-
gars; old French brandy manufactured within the hour
from rank American whiskey; excellent Port wine that
never grew in Portugal, or was pressed from grapes in

liany country; and Campagne which hung, not lung
ago, on the branches of New Jersey apple trees."

"TUF:Y must- ELECT THEE SKNATOR FROM VIRGI-
IVIA."—London Times.

The London Times catches at the Senate of the U-
nited States as a limb to break the fall of its party in
the kite election. In almost the very language of Mr
Reed's letter to Lehigh—one of his thousand letters,
we may presume, seatterieg election funds in lumps of
$5OO over resinsylvaida—whigers is given to under-
stand, by the organ of the torus of Enema, that it
must "do better" in the senatorial elections_ than it did
in the late presidential struggle.

"J• ostler to maintain a majority .in the Senate.
(says the Times to thewhigs,l they muse elect the sen-
atorfrom eirginia and the senator from Delaware.
Unless they get the Virginia and Delaware senators,
the slave and Texas party will have the practical ma-
jority, through the casting vote of the Vide President
of the United States."

The Ohl Dominion has its orders now from a quar-
ter which it would nut obey a century ago. Will she
give the Times a conservative-)—aBritish hank con-
servative, released from his constitutional scruplesl—
We shall see.—Globe.
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A Goon Jogs.—The Hertford Times ninnticms tho
following amusing incident us occuring at the post of

in, that town:
"Louder!"—A colored man lately went to the post-,

office, and r utting his nose closeiiii to the densely'
box, cried out "Louder!" Ihe clerk, supposing the;
negro to be deaf, and that ho was making_ a regne n
ofhim to speak loader, so that he could hour. as •
him, in a very loud tone, the name of the person foilwhom be wanted the- letter.

"Louder!" cried the negro.
4.lVioit name?" yelled the clerk.
"Londe'!" again bawled the negro, who now sup.

posed theOlerk t r be deaf.
The clerk took a long breath, and with all his might

again belbwed out in the negro's face the same ques4
Lion—" What name?" This was dune in so loud a cone
that the ecko seemed to return from the far. Mr hills.-

4ffairs in Montreal.—According [ache Toronto
aloha. ,Nlontreal is in a shocking, state. Where are
certain bodies_of armed men organized in deAvpce of
uncivil authorities, for the execution of Lynch Law
upon all who.call down their displeasure. And the
Government, if it' does not ppenly encourage th..m,
winks at their proceedings. The walls.are daily ct. v.
ered with placardeof their meetings, and they tut,
not in large force, armed with side weapons and Sri.
arms on public occasions. The Corporation electirth
comespn nextMonday, and -it is feared that thee
willitetwieuil work. -

Thu negro started back in alarm, shooting to the
very top of his big lung., "Louder, sir, Louder!
tuleryou Louder! my name is tuning ebide

ahl oh, ho!" said the eletite "your name is
k.ouder, Did'nt think ofthat.—tiister's your leue4

Loucks-Jorge's your ktUite,'

-4 Cg'(Y t

131"111010-it of Ad has redacted*bat a if.~,,, .

interest on 'titan'it not ha% ing more than six et seet to ' ie---

yen, .triune -ant. perAnnm. • . "ee, ITeinticrilists.ittiees 10intilinti-sif ,nd a half per a.
Fifty colliers lost their lives receittiy,. in *neat the stn

"um" eatablhimel and lettbOuglrethe Lead . rootJ• o paper , . AI .

Welth coal mines, by the explosion of p. mouth of Green River, wider very 36 ariselreme at.'aloe *erre as 1; *ermine to thbillt•
By a recent decision in the Zuglish tlrkigh Olive .ggravated eircumstasoest. . 1who arsso resit; now-a-days, *hit little or no capital,'

ChenceHy. a millW'right- of Sleaford comes into the -.I as tor as we Can learn, are as follows, to embark in soresponsible and costly an undertaking:
it One ee ning, last week, at about, -be after

possession of a large estate near Loudon, of the tins di 'o India's, one a large man, oa.punius,. called Persons are apt to think that it is aneasy matter ni

Duel value of ,C10;000 aswell as fel. arrears of rent at lase of,Mr. Jos. Turner for entertainmentdu- .establish a paper, sad many individuals have tried the
forthelaiteeventy years, amoisntirg to. £260.000. 1111 night, her ~,,,,,t oki that thy could net be etpeeiment Witterheart's andpurse's cost. Observe

, the many dealt's that have taken place of late year.°dated on account of sickness in the family.
The extensive robbery -lately committed upon the "b, gad , with itewly started literary periodicals and small Jour-"lndian.lim" was Mr. E. Turner's,

banking house of Messrs Rogers, Towgood & Co., mightbe kept or provided for there. 1 eels, and when you ask the cause—it is want of funds
London, between Saturday night. 30th ult. 'and fies itames made enquirice about Jim. jumped on' 7.:t vital disease with neviwes,and skip to tuna

Mon lay morning following, was perpetrated underre- the ties, roleto . r F.Turner',, andw'M F erethen an- ,of breallo with the human cortstilution. We bevel
15g .s bee, e, when Jim informed teem that there , hoen led to these brief remarks by seeing in a fureige

-culler circumstarices, as-follow':
,

The notes wore stolen net of the imrt'safe, which is I • one houses on the bottom, and that then' world journal, an enumeration of the expenditores of the
a, , down there. He procured some bread and London Times, the largest paper in the world, circus ,'

deposited in the hull in the inner °trice, and securities i el and they:
~,„

shirterlaway together. The 'next day taring probably the greatest number of collies. It is.,
to a very hirge amount were taken by the thieves.— , e men in pa-sing "alerie, the bottom, discovered ' emphatically a profitable :teepee too, and this cannot bel
On the morning of Mondry, when the robbery was I Jitn a few steps fi om the road, most barbarously torn- ! said to any extent of our American journals.
first discovered, everything was in its accustomed or- nhatvked and scalped: upon examination, it appeared : The statement to which we have alluded, . hum ce-

der; the iron safe, in which it was usual to deposit the spent to the receipts as well as the expenditures, endthat as they were urpronehing the house on the hot-
master key of the safe, towhich there were two locks,' torn. that he was temahavilved us they were passing a- ! commences with the editorial expenses which amount,

mwas also tire. As usual, a deck was Reprinted to longas there wits muh klood on theroad, from where ' weekly. to 6514 then followathe salaries ofcorrespon-
, c

watch over its safety during the day, nod emitter h e was dragge d a fe „, steps anti scalped Ills run ! dents; 401.; Parliamentary reporters (twenty in num-
clerk to perform the like duty during the night. One win near hint, and the bread and salt was found in the ' her, Se each per week) 1011; scientific, fine arts, and
of the partners remaining at bane on Sunday, the day ' vicinity. The nei,-,-hbors have sent a demand for the I literary reporters, 211; penny-a-liners (reporters of the

clerk asked petiole-ion to go ant fur a few hours, ' criminals to Shabeney, the. Chief, who, with a band of loccurrences of the (lay in London, viz. fires, murders.
which WWI granted. At the accustomed hour in the Indians, is said to he hunting above there, in or near a I curiosities, a...) 2I1; for extraordinary information
evening the other clerk came, and remitted grove bearinehisname; he has been heard to say thateloringl fromlauthors of celebrity , per week. 301.; law and pie.

!
the night; but when business Wl4 resetned can Mott- , Jim ease "bad Inehan,"'an(l Jim ha' had some very !lice courts' reporters (several in number) per week,
tiny morning , and the iron safe opened a ith the ordi -

narrow escapes front Intiiansin that neighborhood. 1..'141., The allele of their expenses fat literary matter

alry key, it was found entirely empty; and yet 1111 force : Jim was „id, _the Whitt.. it, glue Black-Hawk t my:omits per week to 386/. The expenses of printing
-whatever bad been used in the employment of the war. and basalwayskeen frier l 3 to them. and conniositioneveelkly iontionte tolleile the expen-
means adopted to rid the chest ofit valuablecontents.We uleoI leern, that two orthree other Indians have set fin the managing e erks, beols-Iteepine, &c, 26,111;

Of course, all is conjecture on the subject. - been shot in the neighborhood of the swamps; bet the , adding to it the interest upon capital sunk by the es-
It is considered by those nheut the banking-house. ' eircuirmiuttees were not told us. ft is a matter of tablishment for building, machinery, end type, &c,

that thn lohbery was committed about the middle or , great complaint. in atilt region. that the Indians have amouns to the sum (weekly) of 1,0004 therefore, per
theday on Sunday, and that the reasonable inference made quite too free with tt ii hugs and other property annum.tof 52 900 f or 3250,000. The payments to

from that conjecture is, that rile thieves started by i ' I- ho t a citizens. government for stamps and advertisement duty, 35,-
itrilroads to the several parts of the continent. 1 - i 0001.

The budget of the receipts of the same journal isas
follow,: In the year 1342-3, 6,300,000 espies were
sold per annum, amounting to about £ 125,0138 or
$6,00,000. The .eartire expeutdierre, with the excel's'
lion of the pay meld to the 3overnusent for stamps.
Scc., amounts to $3110.000. It appears that the annual
peeks derived from it nueetnts to 49.40,01i11e, without
the profit derived Crete the advertisements, of which
no account is ;even. butt the average number of each
copy of the il'imes contains from sheet 700 to 1,600
romouncementi, 4.000 to 7,000 pet 'week, and annu-
ally 203,000 to 364.000 announcements. It has, also
been calculated, that 480,000 typographical letters are

used to each ttopy on all average, 1114 each such copy,
divided into octavo pages, will form a volume of300
pages; vu shut the 6; 000,000 impressions of the Tines
annually in oinsnlation would form a library of 6;000,-
000 volumes in octavo.

The number of lefferprecrivoli per(ley et the Times
dice amounts upon nn average to 130, making slime-
ally as rattily as 40,000! We find however, no calm-
lathe) for the time spent in their examittstion.

The Tithes Newspoper is a "great filet" in the histo-
ry ofjournalizing,requiring constant activity (mental.
land physical) to sustain it. and exerting an immense
influence. In uur Mill country, not a paper can be,
compared with it, and yet as we have said, uur A iner-'
can journals are awl:sided with tremendows expenses.
When we bear ofthe birth ofa sew' paper we wonder
tut the moral courage of the editor in Orb/1g it a be-
ing, and if it survive to its second year., ee are ready
to cry—a miracle!

Fannearism of the Tender Possion.—The Boston
-I'ost furnishes us with a singular instance of, the pow- i
er which the boy bowl exercises over even the must ,
aged of his worshippers and victims:

"Smile two or three month. since, Mr. JosiahChats,
an nett man and a widower, bit:tune much attached
toe young wontin named Neal, who boarded without"
of his tenants. - Her personal ch:rrms were more in-
disputable than V.0.8 her private character, and-the
children ..f the old man took pains to -inform him of
her reputation, but bit wee a "lose that would nut be
advised," and he persisted in paying her tbeattentians
of a salter, and promised' her marriage.

The family resorted to decisive mensmes to choke
off the marriage, by charging her with a house cal cor-
rection ofhoice, and procured the city marshal to river
a conspluint against her for le‘siltim ,A, &c. at the po-
le° court. An eminent lawyer, appeared in support
of the prosecution, and a young man testified to certain
insproper nets on the pert of the young woman with a
friend ofhis and in hi. presence. There was proof
Ofsome on the part of the witness townrds
the defendent ; and 'spun the whole Judge Cushing
doubted the safely ofcorvieting a young woman, whose
general character was proved to be good. upon the tes-

timony of evilness who confessed his unbecoming con-
duct, and acquitted her.

Mr (Mks attended the examination, and, although
on account of deafness he could not hear what the wit-
nesses said, he rend the notes ofthe evidence taken by
his son. After she was set at liberty, he enotinued his
attention* to her, and about three weeks ago went to
New York with her to get married. -His eldest son,
who !edifies in New York, heart' of the arrival of his
father, and also his purpose. and lost no time in for-
biddingthe-banei." and sending the parties back to
Boston utioutnicil.

Here anotime son velvet! the question of the lady's
character in another shape. A warrant was issued,BM
Miss Neal again attested and brought before the court
on the 16th in.t. The exontiontien was postponed to
the 24th, and "51r Oukallbctune buil fur bur uppeutance
in the sato of $5OO.

The next step token by the children ofAfr Oaks was
to place him, upon the certificate of two physicians,
in the 31"1.ean Asylum for the insnne, wl ere he now is.

On the examination of Neal on the F..' lth. An-
geline Snow testified positively in interviews between
Mise';\eal and the individual named in the complaint.
Miss Snow -was at the time Miss Nellril roan-mate,
awl the ch.& 41Mie of the young man w ho svnlttst, •
witness against Miss N in the first trial.—/'AiktSp of
hie Time:. •

-Cosild'el Agree —The bride of the Ojilibeway In-
dian, Nolekhem, or • 'Strong Winds," recently mar-
ried in London, has returtwd to tho parental roof. she
and her spouse not having been able to live comforta-
bpy Levi. Reprk.

If the aboverefers to our neighbor Ojiblieway, on

the St Clair, who recently borm4ht, back a London
wife, it is an mot.. We recently saiwthislndirin with
hisfeskimtable wife at our stores, btay.ng ankles fur
house keeping, She is a very pretty, stylish, petite
English woman, He is a coarse, awkward and stu-
pid looking booby Indian.

She seemed to treat her spouse in rather a school
mistress style, and was vastly amusedat his ignorance
of the use cf the Inuit necessary boosebeld articles.
Ho put in objections to the purchase awry 'thing that
did not meet his savage notions, and seemed to
doubt the necestity of having earthen plates. She
mint ged the savage pretty well, but a bite he was
enforcing his Indian economy in very' arab tones, an I

; unintelligible IsAlish, we could not help asking cur-
-1 selves if dint was the mighty Indian magic that won
the second liesilennonn. We imagine that one Win-

, ter in the rude houses of the Ojibbeways will take oil
, sumetbing of the poetry of the savage life.

(Detroa Adoerliser.

'From Hayli.—The Marren Gnge. Captain Collins.
arrived att No* Yolk, on Wedlievlay from St,. Do-
mingo.

WMTERN WATERS
At Louisville, I tet evening, So feet-in cane).

The Upper Mis •issippi.—The St Louis Repnblicart
of Monday says: "The river opposite here was yester-
day free from floating ice, anti thecommunication with
the South is again open. Thu steamer Menge Park,
front Peoria, which loutbeen detaineli by the ice below
the Mouth of the Missouri for nearly a week, arrived
in port yesterday morning. The navigation is yet clo-
sed above."—Lowisville Coat ter, Dec 27.

NEW ORLEANS MARKETS
TliurAny 11,1"rniug, Dec 19

The Eastern mail arrived yesterday :11 a lane hour,
bringing nrith it accounts from Eitropels.lays later.— ,

itli,as Cottim is ctrueerned, the nears marmot by

ffavorable,Prisittro helve given nay 3.1 put1lb. •tit 10 the art ivnt of the mail full!. 3000 bales
of Cotton P%chaitged halals at ferowr prices, void yet
remains tobe seen chat vilev.t the Immo news will
prmlucit on the market.

There was a fair.leman I yesterlay for Sugar. and
the business tiatetnetett was chiefly for tat. Mink xi

former prices. Molasses continues in good &tumid ut

19 to 19ittper piton.
The Flour cisstlixt irmeins voirlunit change: we

quote Ohio -$1 25 tik,it 3tlle. Alissoui il4 30 to
,ti 50c !ter bbl. 1 ban is no ulterutitm in the provis-
lion market.—Pic. ....

, "Among the passengers in the Marian, ant Joseph
Bonin, and Dr I:mmitiaro, commissioners from the
Spanish pan of the Island to the United States. This
section has been declared independent of the Ilnytien
Government, and has been recognized as a separate

'• These commissioner. harevisited A merira toopen
trade b.-Herrn their Republic, culled the 'Republica

Dominica,' and the United States. They seek a recog-
nition, by our Goveromeut, of their independence, and
wish to argot:hue n treaty of amity and peits with'its.

"This new notion which has started into existence so
iaJdenlyarxl unexpectedly, has ndupielu constitia
heeded 'tied, Country, and Liberi y, ' and stuns deter-
inintiti totutstiii, theolderpart of Hayti."

PROCLUSAVION
CITY OF PITTSBURGH; SS.

TN conformity with the provisions of an act ofthe
1. General Assembly of the Commonwealth of Penn.

sylvania, providing for the City of Pittsburgh, aed of
thestipplernete to said act,

I, ALEXAN DER HAV,
Mayor of the said city, do issue this. myTroclamation,
declaring that on thitSeeorisl Tuesday of January, A,
D., 1845,being the 14th,day of that month, ''tbe fiee-
men of each IVa,d of raid 71141 qualified to vote fur
the members of the House ofRepresentatives of this
Comminos-ettlih." willrneet together tit the usual place
of holding elections in their respective Winds. and e•
lect by ballot, one person in each nod every Ward
qualified toserveas nariaberief the House of Repre-
sentatives of this Commonwealth, to be a member of
the Select Conned,and five.persons qualified as afore-
said, Ineach and every Wet& ro be members of the
Common Council.

And that on thesame day,the citizens dual! Wards
aril l at the 'placesaforesaid, etect by ballot, n citizen of
the said Citymnalified tote a member of the House
of Representative of this Cptarnemreah tube 'Ain)ot
of .1.141 city.

Given under my band and the seal of said city of
Pittsburgh. this 30th city of Derember, A. D.. 18:1.1.

jan 1, 38.15 A LEXANDER HAY, Mayor.

Foe New Year, &c.

ON HAND, an excellent assortment of the publi-
cations of the American Temperance Union and

Tract Societies. Also, a variety of* Pocket Bibles and
Testaments. Sibbett'a Counterfeit Detector, American
Temperanee Union, Family Christian, Sailors', Frank-
lin, Loomis Magazine, Pittsburgh, and Germnn Alma-
nacs for 1945, and a variety of cheap fancy Books, at
all prices, for children and presents for New Years, for
sale in any quantity to suit purchasers.

ISAAC HARMS,
Agent and Commission Merchant,

jnn 1 6.41.t.w No 9, Fifth street.

Mother of Me 3iamese Tivios.—The following is
liken from the Journal of the Rev Mr Heminway,

in Sium:—ln the progress of a morning
walk in the neighborhood of the city of Makiong. the
,missionaries fell in with a very respectable looking
.man, who informed them that he was the individual
!who conducted the Siamese twins from thnt place to
Bangkok and delivered them to the captain who took
them out of the country. Ho else told me that the
mother of t be twins war living on the other side of the
canal. and they, therefore, determined to pay her ivis-
it before leaving the place. The visit is briefly descri-
bed as follows:

" Early in the nfteintam we went in search of the
motherof the Siamese twins, and were so happy est o

find a man who conducted us directly to her house.
On learning that we brought intelligence respecting
her absent children, whom she supposed to be dead,
she gave usa hearty welcome. We assured her that
they were living when last we beard from America,
and that they had recently married sisters in the South-
ern States. With this intelligence she was much.
gratified, ItyARSHE'S superior Patent Truss. together withgratified, and expressed much affection for them. As
Mr Boors relatives live in the vicinity of her children, lit_ all othertrosses tenet approvertof by Physicians
he offered to communicate, through them, any metre-aseetiluere in reducible Hernia, to he had et Kerr&
gas she wished to send to the twins. She is ofa

, Mohler's, No 144 Wood at., corner of Wood and Vir-
er complexion than most Siamese women, and has gin Alley. jos 1, 1615.
every appearance of having opal bad great energy of
character. 11 seems that both of her husbands were
Chinamen, and that she herself had a Chinese father,
so that the twins are in no wise Siamese, except that
they were born in Siam"

Trusses! Trusses!!

Green Peas at Christmas.—The Savannah Re-
publican thinks, that afterall the scolding at the chan-
ges of the weather, when competed with the extremes
to which we of theNorth are aubjected, their's is a
magnificent climate. it says—"We wete forcibly re-
minded of this yesterday, when a friend came into
our office to tellu* of sane flue' Gyevo Pees, grow&
ittitbe open air, of which hebite in oaken a day, or'
toiio since.

0 HARE'S Snrgetm's Truss, for the radical -cure of
Hernin. It is now conceded' by Surgeons and

Physicians generally. that this truss is decidedly su-
perior to any now in use.—lt is nut only superior as a
retainer, but idlers to the person wearing it the only
hope of radical curt!.

To be haul, only, at' Kerr & Mohler's, Nu 144, cor-
ner of Wood street and Virgin Alley.

Any infringement on the right ofselling this instru-
ment, will be prosecuted to the extent of the law.

jan 1, 1845.

lillirrar Library.
QPLF.NDIDLY bound in one large Volume, Willie
1.3 Mirror Library, an appropriate present., for sale

at COOK'S, 85 Fourth st. jan 1
111aausoth Pictorial Jonathaa.

IUST received at Cook's, 85 4th et, the largest
Pictorial Brother Jonathan, a fine gift fur the

juveniles on New Year's day. jan

aye Wanted.

200,43t 1,5,141EL5,for which (cragAlbe paid_
-

No 4, Commercial Row, Libeny it.jai% 1-./ir

7.s.WWI% 11161111- °,

Arikcireted at. lust&tor to.Blair's . -r
Atiaillissr Books.-s-Satelers', Cables,

Eelidik, Webster's, Galhosiet & Howitret-
-Stites; ra .tatildleit-i'•itkaistitreita'T-

, ..,,

Books. , _ • . • :
'- ' 2`. -,, A f.C.~ 1

Readers --3110iitay'4 Eclectic Bribierhi;-.• t„
Cobbs, Frost's DtritariStaxesBrisker.Eakilll* 4

Graiseirsarsor—SinftiOs,Brterewls,'Mateir" `hr
Cornly'sseFnettarKirkham's, d&oveytillbootablitit.lo ,

AritAmsetics.—M'Gruffey's Eclectic drxilit.ilistTt
Smith's, Cobb.. We, CarkulsitortPaxiee&ritlopte
tics. Adams' Emerson's sadReidr`lArittuissai le' Ges#retpkier.-14iteheirs Gesignsrbjr--eati
Mitchell's Primary, Musse's Near thoisespby•
Olney's, sad Parleys. _

s- : ::,,,54.?.."
it

Hisao; ies.—Goldsmith ' s Minoring Plea*
and Greece, by Pennock, Frost's History of the if '

States, Hate's, ituratlrr, Wilktrie's riss4tiedillita
mesas of the U. States. Parley's AginitAid.' bilibitte.!
First and Sacond Books ofLliiltAtiesis RtMINIMIGIaII4IOI*.
and Rome, Bakeu ell's Republlc of Root.. , - 1,,..„;.f,t*

Dictionaries and Expasitors.—Judson's Asthni•
graphical_Expoahor, Cobb's Expositor,: Weblisellk:.
and Walker'sDirtirataries.Cobb's Walker'. . '
Gallaudct and Hooker's School & Family Diiii . ,

Mathentatics.—Bann,cnstien Algebs a osard-bisisaitC
nation, Davies' Algebra. Davies' Surveying, Urstol4l,i
Davies' Bourdon, Davies' Calcuhas. Gunner's barrio?
kw, Davies' Practical Geometry, Davies' Analytic* '.•

e

Geometry. Budge's Algebra, Day's Algebra., &O. . z•r • '

Philosophy, Astronomy, Botany. 4.c.--Cmuttesildil
Philosophy, Comstock's Botany, Jones' •Pbiltssoldry, I
Comstock's Chemistry, Conversations on Clwnristry,
Guy and Keirh's Astronomy, Mrs Pbelp's Botany for
beginners, Pielosophy and Chemistry for beginates, by
Mrs Phelps, Ste. &c. • •

Classical Books.—Antban'4 series of ChM( soot`'
Latin classics. Anthon's Ainsaorth's Dinh**
Ainsworth's Latin. Dictionary, Fisk's Greek Graripme.
Adam,' Lath] Grammsr, lintlions'..Go4l-
- Greek Grammars, Bollions' and Boss' Laths
Grammars, Histurii Sacra, Viri Rorie. Gm* ) 14..P*••
rn, Horne° Delphini, Virgil Delpbini, Ladspristr'S ,
Classical Dictionary.

Boo* ,Keeping .--enles, Bennett's, Marsh's, And ,

Preston's Book Keeping. na;)iiWith a general assortment or stoles. Cory , ,
... ,

Ink. Quills, Perwils, Steel Pens, Blank Books, PaPair,
I and SrationarY generally, and for sale at Easters prs. i

ces. by .1 H MELLOft. ,
inn 1 P22 Wood street. 1

To the Nowreak fice 3si ez of tie Court ofan*
rat Qsarler Sesoions of the Puce, fw eseirtfirt,
Me Could, .of Alleriesfy.
'flit! Fetitieo of John (Away, of East Deer.biro*

ship, in tbe county aforesaid, resreeifully Ahrwenh
. That ym petitioner iuith?govt..lea himself wititipa•

teriais tor the necunuitoilation dfttarelierani4.oorlo'
at his dwelling house in the 'township atinisisitla..ood
prays that your boners will be pleased Tugmrathint*
licenAe to keep a public 11.auteof entertainment.
yourpetitioner, as ita duty berermi,will pray.

301111013ERLY.
We, the subscribers, citizens of S. beeraantiatinc ,--

do certify, that Jelin Olwrly, the alcove
er is uf geed matte fee honesty and: teat
and is welt provided wish iteutto town and epnft4
ences for the accommodation of trvv'rkn and Odin*
and that said tart it es neceseary.
James Dickey, . Robert Donk
I acub Hershberger, . (Ice Cce,

Vance, Joseph Adams,
J..hn fel Stuart,
John Aber,
Gee W [thins,

d. 30—W

Reawsnis.
H. WHITE Sc CO.. bare cemaeikl-terilVG 51 Market street, between 3d etPod:4llo ellesettyl&

the store formerly vertipie4l by Dubuena & Plebhart
!tent door to Wm. 1141Knight.

slept 18-3 m
Last, -

(IN theevening of the2gth test, two Bank,
V ten and five. The finder wilt be rewswiedr -ley
leaving thew' with Merv. Heilitito, Jennings,
.13 tilouit et, opposite the Merchants' 1-lotet.

dee te.

sx/Zoosaet gessriefly, Y,..•
James Vance, ,P4J,
Gnu E.:orbit.:

,14

THEqualified citizens of the City of Pittsburg%
are hereby notified, that tut election will be bait

n t the usuul plum.* and limo fur Ituliiing C.ity,thsetions,
on Ttwstia#, tlialth of Jaintary, 1845,for tbeeirei*
of two peridkns q'oulified to serve as Ore lf
spy! colt venprarfrom IdApril, and far
/Wors. .- E F PRA -

I J ASHU , ...

Overauert of tbms.Plinr. ...

itspres4 Or Us last.
PACEAGES left et the office uf the Express Lim;

No 39, Front st, will be forwaitiod to lir Kook-

Inectios.

ern-fritiPti promptly

ANSW NOIEL BY JAMS&
deettat

ASO
HARPER'S BIBLE, SO 15.

At Cook's, No 88, Fosrra street.

Cooli has this day received "AGINCOORT,'a
new novel by G P R lames

Harper's Blurninaten Bible, No Li.
Thu Ladies National Magazine fur January:
The Book of beauty. .
ClimpbelVe Poems, *splendidly hammi
Illustrated Lire of Chrisi, a heentifol hook.
Wilton Haney and other tales by Mrs Sedgwick.'
liistory.4f the liefernintionin Germany:
Niebuhr's History of Benne, nun, complete in five

parts, or bound in 2 volumes.
European Times and London Punch.
Living Age, Nos 31 atA 31.
Shakspeare integrated, No 37. , 4 .
Cyclopedia of Practittal Medicine, liosl!tle#l9.A t ilia and Riedtelieo.by Jame.; new sisyply..;:.
Mmieal Library fonDeeember.

Splendid lowestleBooby ;
FOR

CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEAR'S PRESENT&
Pictorial Lifeof NapAcorn Tales of thy Rings of Ea.
History of Felland Hofot; gland;
Book for Dirk; Child's o.va Story Book;
Buglry's Stork,. about NuNery Ithrour of-ithr

%lino; lend.;

==l

American Girls' Basic; Dingle). * , Straiei 'littera
Little Gift; - .. - -'.,

Clii'd's Gem; Nursery Sow IN . .
Two Half Dollars; Saint 'Nicholas Chill . 1
Mnsterman Ready; Buys' and Girl4-Libeaty ;

Every Nv,H4Jok. l'arlur fitook l,
II iAory of A Day; l'oetio Garlanai •

Paul Percival; Itribiasise Csumars ~: 7Happy Hours; . Rubin Huai; . ...,

Pnul and Virginia; Christmas Tides.; ..„„....1.4LittleKiepsakr; Evenings at Homer:;.r.
Rhoda; Play Hausa and MA*
riStoes fur Little Girk shcip :

Parlor Magic; Interesting Stories i. ......~.,"-,
Bcys' %Yeek•day Book; Parley' sYoung Matresialse-

The above, with is great asweartament ofapbisrdit
Books, adapted forChristmas New Year enisdb'
Day presents, for sale by C. H. KAY; earnerefdllhilial
and 3ri streets. - . • - adirWai>

.Peaii !MUMS44O Ciarrian.
AN Election rot Directors of this Ineritisti6l 'yr

be held at the office of the Citnpany,,say
east ennr....rof Market and Third street/. IPligigt,on Monday the 6th day of January, 18474,L,
the hours of 9 and 12 o'clock, A. M.

J. FINNETse:giU• ~dee 23-dte

BMW 0!WAX
TUST. received, 108 Brass Clucks And '#
0 day, from the eelebiste4 manle.roma" and “Thomas," warranted to be* " . „or.
tide, and will be sold' at thekrwart price '

, Ih/m,
J. K L0GJ0i.4114160-.lio 32. F".

Dry Peambirs, -4 . ff: "--'"

150 tus..l.Ebwyaure"riogg... oo(
. HALLMAN, JENNINGSIM0 Wssibas

i.:::,-,:!.4-:',,,,.z;;:.,.-'"'C'''•:7,'','4-:...,tN,.,..:L-i,;-: ;~~ _ ark
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